Campus Education Australia (CEA) Connects interested
Overseas schools with Australian High schools
Overseas sister/brother schools
We are interested in becoming a SISTER/BROTHER SCHOOL
School Name :_______________________________________________________________________________
Country ________________________Skype_____________________email______________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________
And
(CEA will confirm the Sister school)
School Name :________________________________________________________________________________
Country ________________________Skype_____________________email_______________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________ School in Australia (full address)_________________________
School is located in which State and Country (full address of school)
___________________________________________________________________________________
hereby would like to participate and agree to become sister schools in order to develop friendship and
cooperation between our two schools and promote mutual understanding and cultural awareness
between Australia, Australia and ________________________________________________________
1. KEY PRINCIPLES
Both schools will acknowledge and honour their respective educational needs for collaboration by open
communication, and by clarifying agenda and priorities.
The development of the collaboration will be based on mutual trust and respect.
Through collaboration, both schools will learn from the challenges faced and build upon successes.
Expectations and collaborations will be appropriate and realistic.
Communication between coordinators at both schools via email, Skype etc, must be regular and agreed
upon.
2. SISTER/BROTHER SCHOOL PROGRAM GOALS
Strengthen relationships, understanding and appreciation between peoples in ___________________
and ______________________________________________School in Australia.
Increase cultural awareness and respect for each other’s cultures.
Provide opportunities for students, teachers and other AdoptaSchool
Members to develop skills which enhance Australian and_____________________ relationships.
Support the teaching of _______________________ language in Australia and English in country
interested in collaboration________________________ To target opportunities for the acquisition of
English language skills for___________________students and educators. Develop the international
perspective within the school.
Build students into citizens who are globally engaged, comfortable
with diversity and with the skills to operate effectively across cultures with different world views and
belief systems. To provide support for needy students in ___________________________through
sponsorship and scholarships.

3.
SISTER/BROTHER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES (THE AGREEMENT)
Exchange of information about curriculum, school policy and school events. Exchange teaching
resources, course materials and teaching strategies.
Exchange student work, emails, letters, photos, student newspapers, etc to promote mutual
understanding.
Maintain student, teacher and administrator exchange programs to provide the opportunity to study,
work and live in the sister school community. Exchange of leadership development information
between Principals. Organize groups of students in both countries to collaborate in mutually
agreed curriculum activities through information communication technologies.
Include studies of Asia across mutually agreed curriculum areas.
Involve the community through
newsletters and websites and inviting
parents to meet with the visiting teachers.  Start a club for organizing a trip to _________________
and fundraising. 
Start an E Pen Pals sister school club.  Convene a working party with representation across other
curriculum areas to increase involvement across the school and to progress the program.
Prepare a Professional Development program for the staff from both schools on subjects of interest e.g.
Investigate best practice in the
student engagement, literacy, critical thinking, curriculum; and 
sister school’s areas of expertise e.g. Maths, Science
CEA Role: we will coordinate all income and out going students. This will be package for the student
and this will cover flights, travel, administration, assistance with visa. Also students will be required to
take out overseas travel and health insurance for the duration of the trip.
CEA will provide the connection with both schools and be the coordinator to ensure the guidelines are
followed and all host family are interviewed and working with children check is carried out and ensure
student are placed with a good family match. Sightseeing and safari tour plus air travel to and from
each country is coordinated by local travel agent We work also work with our partner organizations in
your home country to ensure everything runs smoothly during the exchange between the two schools.
4.
TERMS OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement will be effective when it is signed and dated by the Principal of each school and shall
remain in force until _______________(date/month/year)
This Agreement represents the intention to work together to achieve shared goals described above. The
Agreement is not binding in any sense and may be terminated upon request of either school.
PLEASE WRITE LEGIBLY.
____________________________________ Principal (Australian school ) Australia
School__________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________)_______________________________
Website ____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________Skype address________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________Principal ( Overseas school) Country________________
School _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Website ____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _________________________________Skype address_____________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________
Campus Education Australia - Sydney Australia
Email admin@campus.com.au Tel +61 418 630 414 Web: www.campus.com.au

